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We never would have believed,
u n t i l now. that any colored boy
ever would turn down a 'possum.

But it happened, last week, right
here at Madison's side door!

Clayton Wetmore. civilian em-
pl"ve at Truax field, lives be-
tween McFarland and Lake Ke-
j»onsa. and during his spare l ime
this winter has operated a trapline
near hi? home. We, knowing noth-
ing about trapping, were quite sur-
prised to learn that he has had
bf.'.er luck wi th mink than with
inu.-krats th is winter , by a ratio
of about 8 to 4, but that's inciden-
tal

Early nne evening, while making
1'nr round.* of his traps, he found
n l i t t le bal l of fur curled up on the
sr.nwy ground. It was a 'possum,
pl;,y ins "dead, as 'possums will, but
j t was f i l c h a puny, starved l i t t l e
i h i n s tha t Wetmorc decided to
take it home and feed it up. It
piovcd to he an unexpectedly good
feeder and perfectly willing to
s t i c k around where food was plen-
t i f u l , but in t ime it became some-
1h:rg of a nuisance and the Wct-
iru.rcv began to think about means
of R o t t i n g rid of it.

Wet more finally offered to give
1hp animal to a group of Negro
soldiers at Truax for their dinner,
b - i t to his surprise, they rejected
th" oifc-r .

••Some like 'em. and some don't,"
v.-as tin- only explanat ion he could
t h i n k of .

On the f i rs t recent warm day.
the an ima i l e f t home of its own
accord, but Wctmore has no i l lu-
sions.

"He's a round somewhere, and
he'll probably be back." the trap-
per said.

The an imals arc more p l e n t i f u l
a r i . - m d Madison than many pco-
plr ;-:ipp->sc. and there is no closed
season on them, because the con-
servation department doesn't con-
sider them worth protecting. They
have l i t t le food or fur value and
they eat birds' eggs.

"The county is f u l l of them," one
c-oon hunter reported. "I often saw
as many as B or U in a single
night last fa l l . "

'* 'f 't
Cigaret smokers w i l l groan over

lli;> one. A woman customer
brought a whole carton of a pop-
ular brand into the A & P store
at 2560 University ave. one day
Ian week and offered them for
sale. They were a gift , she told
Manager Bernard L. Slacken, but
moody in her house smokes. He
bough; them, at the regular re-
tail price.

t '/ t
DOR bi r thday parlies are all right

in the i r place, but a drug store
soda f o u n t a i n is not the proper
plac-?-. Dun Wondford, pharmacis t
at Rrnncbohm'.i M i f f l i n si. store,
v.-ii« compelled r e g r e t f u l l y to in-
Jn rm two small boys the other day.

The party, in all. consisted of
two boys and two dogs, Woodford
say?, but he didn' t learn the names
of any of them. It was one dog's
b i r thday , and the youngsters had
planned an ice crenm treat for him
and h is canim; pal.

Woodf ' irr t was astonished to f i n d
.-,:; tour scaled at soda f o u n t a i n
;.'oob. I t i sn ' t legal, t he disappoint-
ed lads were informed. The two
dogs ul t imately received their ice
cream cones, but not at the soda
founta in .

't '> 'i
A TUadison business man called

to Ni'w York on business last
v.-t-ck. was bewail ing his inabi l i ty
to get t r a i n reservations when a
t f ' o ' i g h t l ' u l and h u l p f u l f r iend sug-
g'-.-tcd t h a t i l he would go to a
r irpcn' ier and have him make a
good dun crate, he m i g h t be able
to eet there by airplane.

'/ ^ '>
Seven years ago. when Ray

Grornifr. police radio technic ian ,
v.as set t ing up his equipment at
the police s t a t i on , he turned the
s-.viH-'i t - i the l i g h t over his head
ar:d n o t h i n g happened.

He's lii-i-n K l l | " : i k ' l i t i i i l l l i t O V < - r
i I K I - f c u r l l l rnry, f i r e depar l -
i - i r ' i t cli-i t i i c t i i i i , dropped i n , ami
!• ' • too. ( l e l e r i i u i i c d Iho l igh t
v. ;,sn't working. P. A. Lundholm,
c:;'y electr ical inspector, w a s
railed, and he also determined
t h a t the light wouldn't work. He
sent over a workman lust Thurs-
day, with kit and tools, and when
the workman arrived he said he'd
have to go back and get a ladder.

Meant ime Officer "Gil" Brumm
conceived an idea. Mr- unHcrcwrd
the old l ight bulb and .screwed in
ii tu-w OIKV

I t worked.
If this story isn't true, blame

the police depar tment , not us.
's ', 'r

Trip war adminis t ra t ion 's request
last week that people turn down

Text of Roosevelt's
Inaugural Address

WASHINGTON—(U.R)—The fol-
lowing is the text of Pres. Roose-
velt's fourth inaugural address
Mr. Chief Justice, Mr. Vice-presi-

dent, my friends:
You will understand and, I be-

lieve, agree with my wish that the
form of this inauguration be sim-
ple and its words brief.

We Americans of today, togeth-
er with our Allies, are passing
through a period of supreme test.
It is a test of. our courage—of our
resolve—of our wisdom—of our
essential democracy.

If we meet that test—success-
f u l l y and honorably—we shall per-
form a service of historic im-
portance which men and women
and chi ldren wi l l honor through-
out al l , t ime.

As I stand here today, having
taken the solemn oath of office in
the presence of my Fellow coun-
trymen—in the presence of our
God—I know that it is America's
purpose that we shall not fail.

In the days and in the years
that are to come we shall work for
a just and durable peace as today
we work and fight for total vic-
tory in war.

We can and we will achieve such
a peace.

We shall strive for perfection.
We shall not achieve it immediate-
ly—but we s t i l l shall strive. We
may make mistakes — but they
must never be'mistakes which re-
sult from faintness of heart or
abandonment of moral principles.

I remember that my old school-
master said, in days that seemed to
us then to be secure and untrou-
bled:'"Things in life will not always
run smoothly. Sometimes we will
be rising toward the heights—then
all wi l l seen* to reverse itself and
start downward. The great fact i
to remember is that the trend of '
civilzation itself is forever up-
ward; that a line drawn through

the middle of the peaks and the
valleys of the centuries always has
an upward trend."

Our constitution of 1787 was
not a perfect instrument; it is not
perfect yet. But it provided a
f i rm base upon which all manner
of men, of a l l races and colors
and creeds, could build our solid
structure of democracy.

Today in this year of war, 1915,
we have learned lessons—at a
fearful cost—and we shall profit
by them.

We have learned that we can-
not live alone, at peace; that our
own well-being is dependent on
the well-being of other nations,
far away. We have learned thill
we must live a.s men, not ns
ostriches, nor as dogs in the
manger.

We have learned to be citizens
of the world, members of the
human community.

We have learned the ' simple
truth, as Emerson said, that "the
only way to have a friend is to
be one."

We can Rain no lasting peace if
we approach it with suspicion and
mistrust—and with fear. We can
Kain it only if we proceed with
the underHlaniUnir, and confidence
and courage which flow from con-
viction.

The Almighty God has plessed
our land in many ways. He has
given our people stout hearts and
strong arms with which to strike
mighty blows for freedom and
truth. He has given to our coun-
try a faith which has become the
hope of all. peoples in an anguished
world.

We pray now to him for the
vision to see our way clearly—to
see the way that leads to a better
life for ourselves and for all our
iellowmen—to the achievement of
his will to peace on earth. •
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Getting More
Psychiatrists
Needed Step

By THOMAS L. STOKES

WASHINGTON — A CRYING
need in meeting the serious prob-
lem of the neuro-psychiatric cases
coining from the war, those serv-
icemen with nervous or mental
disorders—discussed here previ-
ously—is the very practical one
of getting more trained psychiat-
rists; to help them.

Everybody concerned with the
problem agrees on that, though
there is a difference of opinion as
to how this should be done. It is
a cold and discomforting fact that
there are so very few now, only
between 3,500 and 4,000 in the
country and some of those in
service as medical officers, .with a
small additional trickle from hur-
ry-up courses in the army and the
navy.

There is agreement, too, on the
broad thesis that the American
public must become more psychia-
tric-minded, that it understand
and appreciate the need and value
of (he psychiatrist, that it aban-
don some of its own neuroses and
fears and hesitancies on the sub-
ject of mental illness, and also that
the medical schools should give
far more attention and emphasis to
psychiatry in regular medical
courses.

For intelligence and sympathy
will be needed to handle the big
problem of the neuro-psychiatric
from this global war.

Proposal for Training
A proposal for traitiing more

psychiatrists comes from two well-
known figures in this field, Dr.
George Stevenson, medical direc-
tor of the National Committee for
Mental Hygiene, and Dr. Lawrence
S. Kubie, both of T-:ew York. They
recommend that the GI bill of
rights be amended to provide for
post-graduate courses for medical
men in the services, at government
pay sufficient to care for them and
their families during four years
of training.

This would be largely on-the-
job training, so that these men
could assist with psychiatric work
in government hospitals and else-
where, and it would be required
that such men give four additional
years of .service "to the care ot
veterans or such othiT f u l l - t i m e
communi ty service as is approved
by the educational authority in
charge."

They argue that the t ra in ing ot a
physician is longer than for other
professions, that they begin their
earning careers later than other
professional groups, and that a
medical man in the service is
older, gives up more of his best
earning period in the service Hum
other's, and usual ly has a f a m i l y to
support.

Sees Gain In End
Dr. Kubie also pointed out that

the cost to the government of
keeping a neuro-pschiatric for life
is estimated between $30,000 f ind
$40,0000. and that if a doctor edu-
cated at the cost of $25,000 to the
government could salvage only
one case and restore the man to
society, the government, would
Rain in the end, i>nd so would
society.

Others, wh i l e not going so far
as such a subsidy plan, are empha-
tic about the need for more psychi-

Nochtigal, La Valle,
Missing at Aachen

LA VALLE— Pfc. Clyde Nachti-
gul lias been missing in action at
Aachen s i n c e
Dec. 27, the war
department h a s
notified his fath-
er, G e o r g e
Nachtiga 1, La-
Valle. He farmed
with his father
before he was
inducted in De-
cember, 1942. A
brother, Ar thur
seaman f i r s t
class, is on duty
in the Atlantic NACHTIGAL
after a year in the South Pacific,
and- another brother, William, is
with the army in the South Pa-
cific.

artists. They also agree with Dr.
Kubie that an. essential of a pro-
gram for neuro-psychiatrics is that
veterans hospitals must become
centers of teaching, training, and
research if they are to give the
proper treatment to veterans and
restore them to their places in
society. This is regarded as a prime
requisite. It is not provided now.

Some who do not agree on a
federally financed training pro-
gram for psychiatrists believe that
necessary training might be prov-
ided on the job at various sorts of
institutions _ privale hospitals,
state hospitals, government hos-
pitals—perhaps with some help
through funds from large private
foundations, without the need of
federal assistance.

It also is suggested that medical
schools could contribute materially
by giving more psychiatric courses, j
so that the doctor who came from I
them vfbttld be able to help wilh |
neuro-psychiatric cases in a com-
munity plan such as some large
cities already are undertaking.

War Building
Slows in U. S.

Overseas Projects
Increase Rapidly

CHICAGO— (U.R) —The United
States passed the peak of domestic
military construction in 1942, but
the army still plans more than
$250,000,000 ot'fedditional building,
Maj. Gen. Eugene Reybold, chief
of the army engineers, told the
American Road Builders assn.
Thursday.

The projected .expenditures
cover modifications and extensions
ol existing munition plants, air-
fields, general hospitals, and pris-
oner-of-war camps, as well as
construction of new installations,
Reybold said.

An undisclosed additional sum
of money is being used in over-
seas construction work, he said,
pointing out that as the volume of
construction in this country has
declined, it has increased in over- j
seas areas.

Reybold said the army has built ,
more than 20,000 miles of roads
on domestic army reservations, 5,-
000 miles of access roads and 2,000
miles of strategic roads; more than
300,000,000 squnro yards of run-
ways, taxiwnys, and iipnins lit 1,-
000 airf ie lds , all in addition to
overseas construction.

Charles B. Donaldson, director
of airports of the Civil Aeronautics
Administration (CAA) said many
people arc under the false im-
pression that federal aid for air-
port development is available now.

"There are no funds avai lable
to the CAA at Iho present time for
fcdenil uld in uirporl develop-
ment," Donaldson asserted.

Corp. Womack
Reported Wounded

LINDEN—Corp Clarence Wo-
rn a c k w a s
wounded in the
right arm and is
now in a hospi-
tal in England,
his wife, who
lives in Linden,
h a s been in-
formed. C o r p.
Womack entered
service in Aug-
u s t , 1943 . A
b r o t h e r , Pvt.
Lawrence, h a s
b e e n overseas
since July, 194li.
They are sons of John

Tonight's Aces
I Music

^XO p. m. — Boston Symphony
I (WCFL): Wil l iam Grant Still's
' "In Memorian," Smetana's "From
Bohemia's Meadows and Forest,"
and "Spanish Symphony" by Lalo,
with violin solo by Ruth Posselt
. . . Detroit Symphony (WGN):
"Twenty - First Symphony" of
Nicholas Miaskowsky, Overture
and Scherzo, M e n d e l s s o h n ' s
"Midsummer Night's Dream," i
"The White Peacock," Charles i
Grilles, and Stravinsky's "The j
Firebird." 1

8 p. m.—lilt Parade (WBBM): '
Lawrence Tibbett and Joan Ed-
wards.

8:3" p. m. — Spotlight Bands
(WLS): Sunny Dunham. !

8:45 p. m.—Saturday Serenade !
(WBBM): "Where You Are,"!
"You Belong to My Heart." "Yours
Is My Heart. Alone," "Touch of
Your Hand."

ft p. m.—Theater of the Air
( W O N ) : world premiere of
T s c h a i k o w s k y ' s "Queen of j
Spades.' i

11:05 p. m. — Men »' War:
(WBBM): "April in Paris," "This;
Is My Country," "Don't Fence Me
In," "Walk Together Children."

o '* o

Variety
6:30 p. m.—Meet Your Navy

(WLS): interview with Warrant
Officer George Ray Tweed,
"Ghost of Ciiintn," who lived for
,'tt months behind .Tap lines; Ship's
Concert orchestra, 200-voice choir.

" p. m. — Gaslight Gaieties
(WIBA): with A k i m Tamiroff;
Beatrice Kay.

8 p. m.—Barn Dance (WLS):
"Barn Dance Polka," "That's
Where I Mel; My Girl," "Seeing
Nellie Home."

9 p. m.—Judy Canova (WIBA):
with Mel Blanc. Ruby Dandridge.

9:30 p. m.—Grand Ole Opry
(WIBA) : Clyde Moody, baritone,
guest; "Eighth of January," "You
Tell Me Your Dream," "China-

(RcudL WIBA 131* WCFt, 1000 KMOX U2»WHA STU wruu i2M WGN -it
WI.W :0fl WENR »S» WIND SM
WBBM 7M WTMJ «20 WJJD 11M
WCCO HO WMAQ «:• WLS SM

WIBA TONIGHT

Integral Nation
Sought by Poles

Individuals Want End
of Minority Problem

BY HENRY SHAPIRO
(United Press Staff Corresiiondtnt)
LUBLIN, Poland The man on

the street in liberated Poland,
whatever his poli t ical or economic
views, is determined today to build
his future in a tsate purged of the
vexing minority problem which
plagued this nation after Versailles.

East of the famous Curzon line,
for example, the problem of the j
Slav and Lithuanian minorities i 6 m._World's Great Novels
already is in process of solution by | (WIBA). t 2 o[ James Fennj.
the simple method of an exchange i more cooper's "The Spy"; guest
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News Reports
NBC World's Great Novell
Dinner Melody
Legislative Roll Call
NBC Gaslight Gaieties
NBC Truth or Consequences
Mississippi Showboat
NBC c.in Yon Tup Tills
NHC The Judy Canova Show

9:30 NBC Grand Ol' Opry
10:00 Night News Edition
10:15 NBC News Commentary
10:30 NBC I Sustain the Wings
11:00 NBC News Reports
11:05 NBC Thomas Peluso Orchestra
11:30 NBC Three Suns Trio
11:45 NEC Lee Sims. Pianist
11:55 NBC News Reports

OTHER STATIONS TONIGHT
World's Great Novels—WMAQ
Arthur Sears Henmng— WGN 9:00
Mayor of the Town—WBBM 9:Q«
American Ejgle Club—WIBU 900
The Saint—WMAQ 9:11
Meet Your Navy—WLS 9:30
America tn the Ai r—WBBM 9:45
B l n K SliiRs—WIBU 10:00
nnnny K.i,ye—WCCO WHBM 10:00
Amor'lcnn "Dnnrr Musk- —W!,S !0:ir,
Gaslight Galr l i rx— WMA<> 10.1.1
S C I I I K S In H e m r m h r r ~ W I H U IO:.W
R l M s h i i r K h Ori-'n.—WC,N I0::m
IJHI-n l l Syniuhnliy — WGN 10:4.1
T r u t h oi- Ccii-Hoqut-nces—WMAQ
llohliui Symphony—WCKL 10.411
.Iiiinhoroc—Winu 11 MIS
F. n 1, In Peace ilid War— 11:30
WBBM 11 .10
Barn Dance Party—WLS 11:30
Nail. Barn Dance—WLS 11:45
Hollywood Theater—WMAQ 11:45
lilt Parade—WBBM WCCO 12:00
Mysterious Traveler—WIBU ' 12:00
Nick Carter—WGN )2:05
Can You Top This— WMAQ 12:05
Spotlight Bands—WLS 12:30
Saturday Serenade—WBBM 12:30
Quick Quiz—WLS 1:00
Notre Dame vs. Great Lakes— 1:00

WIND
Barnyard Jamboree—WLS
Theater of the Air—WON WIBU
Judy Canova Show—WMAQ
Here Comes Elmer—WBBM
Grand Ole Opry—WMAQ
Quiz Club—WBBM
Nail. Barn Dance—WLS
Shady Valley Jamboree—WIBU
Kln«''s JoKtcrs—WBBM
Thr Hand Plnyr,! or. .WMAQ
nunipu"* Homtv- WTMJ
SvinnliniirtK-—WMAQ
H;i-.kiMbftl l N. r). vn Ot«-*f I.«k^»
W G N
l>lll)llc Aff.ilr.-~-WIIBM
Mm O'War—WBIJM
Cab Calloway Orch.—WBBM
I Sustain the Wings—WMAQ
Carmen Cavallero Orch.—WGN
Les Crosley Orch.—WBBM
Carmen Cavallero Orch.—WGN
Musical Nightcap—WMAQ
Nisht Watch l«o 5:30)—WIND
Chuck Foster Orch.—WGN
Mel Cooper Orch.—WBBM
Lawrence Wclk Orch.—WGN
Will Beck Orch.—WBBM
Henry King Orch—WGN*
News and Rhythm—WBBM

town," "Glory Bound Train."

Drama

WHA SUNDAY
12:00

l:ltO
1:45

2:00

2 : ! i>
2:30

Sunday Muc'.cule
Al'ternoon News
Beyond Victory: "Dumbarton
I). ihs and Our Post -War Social
Welfare", Arthur Swcetser
Kin-ore: Prcs. Dyksti'a's Farewell
Address
Musical In te r lude
Chamber Mtislcale: Schumann.

Quintet III K Flit Major
3:00 Clirisllnc char nil rom. planUt
3:15 Sacred Music
3:30 Freedom Forum
4:00 Sunday Music Hour: Brahms.

Academic Festival Overture
Wacncr. Tristan Und Isolde Klm-
Mky-Karsakow. "I.c Coq DOR".

5:15 Afternoon News

WIBA SUNDAY

o£ populations.
From talks with Poles or all

WOMACK

Womack,
Rocklorcl, 111,, former Linden resi-
dent.

Sgr. Martens, Missing,
Returns to B-29 Base

FT. ATKINSON — Stall: Sgt.
Edward "Speedy" Martens, who
was recently reported missing in
nction over China as a member of
n B-29 bomber crew, has returned

political beliefs, I have gained the
impression that the fu tu re Poland
now in the making will be self-
consciously nationalistic, racially
homogeneous, and predominantly
Catholic.

To Be Free of Minorities
Confined within strictly ethni-

cal boundaries, it wi l l be free of
German, as well as Russian, Ukrai-
n ian , White Russian, Lithuanian,
and other minorities.

The shifting of minority popu-
lations across the Curzon line be-
Rnn Insl n i i l i imn when the fir.st of
several mi l l i on persons exchanged
"homes" in accordance with an
agreement between the national
committee of liberation and the
Ukrainian, White Russian, Lith-
uanian, and Soviet Republics.

Approximately 10,000 Polish
families already have moved onto
the former estates of liberated
Poland from the western Ukraine.

Germans Have (a Go
Neither the minorities nor Po-

lish authorities are worried about
the Germans in East Prussia and
those

commentator, Norman Cousins,
editor, Saturday Review of Liter-
ature . . . Mayor ot the Town
(WBBM): Butch loses his dog.

6:30 p. m.—The Saint (WMAQ):
"The Unfortunate Importer."

7:30 p. m.—FBI in Peace and
War (WBBM): tracks down "The
Nemesis in the Sky."

8 p. m. — Hollywood Theater
(WMAQ): "Thanks for the Mil-
lion," starring Tom Tully.

8:30 p. m.—Nick Carter (WGN):
"Murder by Fire."

. , , v. , i j '•-'•""1IJ" 'Hose areas extending between
to his base the war department the Oder and Neissc rivers wl^chhas informed Mr. and Mrs. Floyd •--<• •• - i i i t - ' B > wmin
Albertus, Route 3, with whom he
lived before entering secvice. He
was reported missing in action Dec.
17.

A ta i l gunner on a B-29, he is
the son of Mr. and Mrs. Edward
Martens, Milwaukee.

Pfc. Rehmstedt
Injured in Germany

BELMONT —Pfc. Jack Eehm-
stedt, son of Mr. and Mrs. J. H.
Rehmstedt, Belmont, was in-
jured while fighting with Gen.
Patton's Third army in Germany,
he has written his parents. He
was evacuated from Belgium by
plane Jan. 1 and flown to a Brit-
ish hospital.

FBI Nabs Convict Who
Escaped Hospital Here

WAUPUN—John Spritzer, 24,

both the Soviets and Poles ...̂
determined to incorporate into
post-war Poland.

Estimates place these popula-
tions at about 7,500,000 but Pro-
duction Minister Hillary Mine
told me only about 3,01)0,000 or
4,000,000 .were "pure Germans."

1C the Germans refuse to retreat
voluntar i ly wilh the Wphrmacht,
the Poles nrc determined to expel
them by force.

Anti-Semitism Problem
The Poles face a more critical

and difficult problem in the case

Be on Lookout
for 3 Nazis,
Hoover Asks

WASHINGTON —(U.R)— Direc-
tor J. Edgar Hoover of the Federal
Bureau of Investigation (FBI)
has called'on Americans to be'on
the lookout for three German
fiRents who nrc believed to bo un-
der orders to outer the United
States on espionage and sabotage
assignments.

Hoover said the three agents
were trained at the German es-
pionage and sabotage school at The
Hague. Holland, last summer and
wci'e associated wi th Erich Ginipel
and W i l l i a m Colepaiigh, the two
Nazi spies who were captured in
New York alter landing in Maine
from a German submarine.

The three men were described
as:

IVIax Christian Johannes Schncc-
mann, a former Nazi party member
and SS man who speaks a little

1:15
NI1C Ni-ws neport 1:30
NBC Ornunls t 2:00
NBC Boone County Neighbors 2:30
NBC World News Roundup 3:30
First Unitarian Society 4:00
Capitol Cathedral 5:00
Tic Toe Tunes • 5:20
Sunday Devotion 5:30
Melody for Today
Bethel Lutheran Church 6:00
Music at Ten 6:30
Spirit ot.the Vikings 7:00
Easy Rhythms 7:30
Happiness Unlimited »:00
News »:!0
Kli'Kt ConKrrgatlon.il Church 9:40

AFTERNOON !<:30
NBC Voice of Dairy Farmer 10:00
News at Noon 10:15
Hollo Wisconsin 10:30
Organ Melody 11:30
NBC American United 11:55

Music for Tndav
NHC Jnlin Chad-'* Thomas
NKi: World IMradr
NBC Tli« Army Hour
NBC Music America Loves B«tt
NBC Symphony
Music Thnt Satisfies
News Report
NBC Great OiMersleer*

EVENING
NBC Jack Benny Program
NBC Bandwagon
NBC Edgar Bergen
NBC One Man's Family
NBC Manhattan Mcrry-£o-Round
NBC Album of Familiar Music
NHC The Hour of Charm
NIK' Ihir Comedy Theater
Ni«ht News Edition
NBC Behind the Headlines
Old Fashioned Revival Hour
NBC Francis Craig's Orchestra
NBC News Reports

OTHER STATIONS SUNDAY

of the Jewish minority. According I English and is. fluent in French
to Dr. Emil Sommerstein, head of I anc' Portuguese; five feet, 11 inches
the provisional government's rep-
arations board and leader of the
Jewish community, roughly 3,-

tall; weighs about 160 pounds and
is athletic; has a hand clasp ta-
tooed on his right forearm, is

200,000 Jews of a pre-war popu- ;£ood swimmer, diver and horse-
In t ion of 3,500,000 have been ex-
tcrminaled.

T h e government's problem

; described also as a good
dresser and may be a gambler.

Hans Rudolf Christian Zuehls-

7:15
7:30
7::iO
7:30
8:00
« :05
11:01)
11:011

8:ir>
8:30
8 :30
Jl:30
a :•).")
11:45
H :45
!):00
!):OI)
U :00
!):00
0:15
!):30
8::n>
11:1(0
!!::»]

10:1)0
10:011
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:00
10:115
10:.'IO
10:30
1 ()::]»
III.-™
11:00
11:00
1 1 :00
11:15
1 1 :l)0
1 1 :30
11:30
11:30
11:30

doubtless will stem from evidence dor'f- 25< speaks German, English
of widespread anti-semitism. The i and Spanish fluently; six feet tall,
first reports of the new govern- slender, weighs about 140 pounds;an inmate of the state prison who

Thursday when a federal bureau
of investigation (FBI) ngent re-
quested his draf t registration
card, which he could not produce.
These cards are kept on file at the
slate prison un t i l the inmates have
completed their sriiLenees or are
relwisi'd on pimlon.

Spril/.er was admitted to the
prison Mar. 6, 1943 ,on a 1-to-G-
year sentence for burglary. He
was taken to the hospital Dec. 22,
1943.

The FBI re l inquished c la im sn
he could be returned tn the prison
to complete his sentence. He also
must stand tr ial for his escape.

their room heal to 68 degrees didn' t
worry Police Chief William H. Mc-
Cormick even a l i t t l e b i t .

The thermometer in his o f f i c n at
I l i r police s l a l i on conHiii l .cnl . ly rrji-
i s l i - i 'M about. H I every mnmi i iK .

In consequence I h u chief ' s secre-
tary, Alvcra, Glandcr, wears a fur
coat while working at her desk.

t rt f>
A Madison woman, wife of a

man in the service, wanted to
leave here wi th her eiglit children
1o join her husband on the west
coast.

Marshall I,. Olson, district pan-
scnKcr agent of t l io Milwaukee
rnwl, procured reservations for her
on » fast coach triiin. When he
handed her the reservations with
seats numbered 1-3-5-7-9-11-13-
15. she exclaimed:

"It looks as though somebody's
trying to kid me; those numbers
are the exact ages ot my eight
children."

Sparta Man Deferred
on Fraud Charge

.SPARTA — Sylvester Schmitz,
Spartu, charged with embezzle-
ment, pleaded nollo contendere
(no contest) before Judge O. W.
Sprcchcr Friday. Schmilv. was
represented by Ally. L. A. Han- ,
sen, who told Judge Sprecher that i
Schmilz had made restitution in
the amount of $1,000 and was go-
ing to be called into the army
Jan. 29.

Judge Sprccher deferred sen-
tence and indicated that if SchmiU

I made a good soldier and came out
' of the army with an honorable
discharge, his e in h e 7. 7. \ c in n n I,
charge would also l>e dismi;<Mcd nl.
Hint time.

Pfc. Wesf, Ft. Atkinson,
Missing in Europe

FT. ATKINSON — Pfc. Jay L.
West, 21, is missing
since Dec. 21, according to a tele-
gram received by his mother, Mr
Kmm.ii West, Ft. Atkins
When last heard fr
Luxemburg.

A member of the signal corps
with the First a rmy, lip has been
in France since . In ly , heing sent
overseas in January, 1944.

A lineman with the Wisconsin
Bell Telephone co. in civil ian

Nine Miners Killed
in Oklahoma Blast

McALESTER, Okla. —(U.R)—The
rliiimirl bodies of n ine mine r s
wore recovered Thursday from
their tomb 2,BOD feet underground
by rescue squads who had worked
lor eight hours to clear deadly
"black damp" from a blast-torn
.southeastern Oklahoma coal mine.

The victims, the entire day sh i f t
in the Bond Valley Coal Co.
"slope" mine, were identified as
Roy and T. S. Tucker, brothers;
Rilcy and Ernest Smith, brothers;
Karl Ci/./.i, 11. H. Halson, Stanley
Ktib isk i , Mack Wil l iams, and John
Boluski.

State mine inspectors reported
that all the men .were severely
burned, indicating they were
kil led instantly by the terr i f ic cx-

Ir inu.m i.viri..,. I'1"*'0" which sculcd them into n
•nm o • I tunn°l "id hurled timbers 100 feet.om he was in 0|. more from the moutn 0[ the

mine, about 20 miles south of here.

action,

Waterloo Soldier
Wounded in Action

English with only u sl ight accent;
f ive feet seven inches ta l l , weighs
127 pounds; described as a conser-
vative businessman.

Monroe County Fires
Highway Strikers

SPARTA—Employes of Monroe
county's highway department who
failed to show up for work Wed-
nesday are no longer employed by
Monroe county. District Attorney
L. J. Goodman told a representa-
tive of the American Federation of
Labor Friday at: the close of a
conference w i t h Ihc h ighway com-
mittee.

After the unnouncomont 16 men
filed in the office of Highway
Commissioner Charles Dwyer for
their pay checks and two of the
workmen, Ray Paul nnd Will
Purdy, asked for the i r release
from the h ighway department to
obtain employment elsewhere, and
received them.

Dwyer said any former employe
who dcslrrs to return lo his former
job is inv i t ed for in terview.
Dwyer said the highway depart-
ment has about 14 men working

-... ^.^..^^ ^. ,„ ^v.ua,, WATERLOO — Corp. Phillip and has these men removing snow I
]ife, he is a cousin of Pfc. John | Era?kJ' 2f s,°,n tlf Mr* and Mrs- a,n<? sanding where necessary. All jM I ^ — J i^—_i- „, , . _ , . slate and federal roads have been •

cleared nnd townships nrc clour- i
ing thei r own roads due to the |
labor situation.

Orcutt, this city, who was recent-
ly reported kil led in action.

William Witzel, 19,
Missing in Action

HIGHLAND CENTER _ Wil-
liam Witzel, 19, Seaman first;
class, is missing in action, his par-
enls in Milwaukee have informed
his wife, the former Ruth Riley,
who lives with her parents, Mr.
nnd Mr.s. Ben Rllny, Rouln n. The
Rilcys moved here recently from
a farm near Boscobel.

Witzel saw action in the battle
of Leyte. His last letter to his
wife was written Jan. 4. He re-
ported for duty May 27, 1944.

He is the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Clarence Witzel, Milwaukee.

Darlington Soldier
Hurt in Philippines

I J A I I I . I N C T D N T lmo lhy Shea
lias bf;on seriously wounded on
Lc.ylc is land in the Ph i l i pp ines ,
t he war department has informed
his mother, Mrs. Ccl ia Shea, Dar-
lington. He left for service with
thu Monroe nat ional guard com-
pany and has been in the South
Pacific three years.

Wisconsin
Casualties
— (OFFICIAL REPORT! -

NAVY WOUNDKD
Hafci runnn, Boatswain IVUtlr* Second

Class Mavvev Louis. GrccnlcaT.
MARINE WOUNDKD

Becd, Staff Sgt. Alfred D., Delavan.

Franks, Waterloo, was slight-
ly wounded in army f igh t ing in
Belgium, the w;ir department no-
tified his parents Friday night.

Corp. Franks has been in ser-
vice nearly three years, and has
I M - C H nvcrsr ; iK sine*- C ' h r i . ' i t i i i f t N , War Surplus Sales

Protected from Scandal
Viola Paratrooper
Wounded in Action

W A S H I N G T O N — (U.R) —
Treasury off ic ia l s connected wi th
the sale of surplus war property

VIOLA — Paratrooper Ar thur i wcl'e under orders today to take
J. Click was wounded in action in
France and is now in n hospital,
he has written his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Avery Glick, Sylvan.

3 CONDUCTORS IN FAMILY
BANCiOH, Mi-. .... (U.R) - - - Tin-

no favors from anybody interested
in buying from the government,
as a move to prevent possible
scandle in connection with sur-
plus property sales.

The new rules, announced by
.Tnhn W. Whip, hi-.itl of 1hi- trrns-

Cusl f a m i l y of Uaugor is true In! ury procurement d iv i s ion ,
the Maine Central Rai l road sys-; require every employe receiving
tern, with three conductors all in '$2,000 annually or more to list
service on the Eastern division.; any personal or f inancia l rela-
Wil l ia in Ctist has completed 40 j tions with any one he th inks
years' service as a f re ight con-1 might do business wi th the di-
ductor, while his brother James
and his son Donald hold similar
positions.

vision. No employe may take
f ina l action on any matter where
such relationship exists.

—MORNING—
Farm Service — W I B U
Country Journal—WBBM
Musical Clock—WIBU
Cathedral ot Music—WGN
American Eagle Club—WGN
Neighbor Will iams—WLS
Church Services—WTM.I
Old Time Hi - l lK lon—Wint J
Salt Lalic Ci ty Choir—WBBM
Coast to Coast Bus—WCKL
Commando Mary—WMAQ
Young People's Church—WIND
Radio Parade—WMAQ
Voice of Prophecy—WIBU
Russ Browr.—WBBM
Religion in the News—WMAQ
Masters oE Rhythm—WTMJ
Moody Church—WJJD
Radio Bible Class—WGN WIBU
National Radio Pulpit—WMAQ
Church ol the Air—WBBM WCCO
Little Brown Church—WLS
Rev. Percy Crawford—WIBU
Messacc ot Israel—WCKL
Words nnd Music—WMAQ
WlnKs Over Jordan—WUUM
It's Ihc McCoy—WTMJ
The Eternal Light—WMAQ
Junior Commandos—WJJL)
AAF Symphonic Flight—WCFL
Rev. J Zollcr—WIBU
S-.ll i lc to I M C Service—WGN
Bluejacket Cl iu l r—WIJBM
Rt-vicwhlK Stand—WttIM
Lit t le Hotsy Rns;i— WMAQ
Kv. Liil l i i ' i-Hii Church— W I U U
People's Platform—WCCO
People's Church—WJJD
Suit Lake Choir—WCCO
World t ' rnnt— WMAQ
Bennett Sisters—WBBM
Sunday Serenade—WIBU
Paul Lavallc Orch.—WMAQ
Transatlantic Call—WBBM
Lutheran Hour—WGN
Dairyland Farm Hour—WIBU

—AFTERNOON—
John B. Kennedy—WENH
Burin Sisters—WIBU
Kl i iK ' s Jesters—WBBM
Clit i i 'd i -ol Uie Air—WCCO
War Question Box—WGN
Capl. Michael Fielding—WBBM
America Uni t ed—WMAQ
Furlough Fun—WTMJ
War Experts Answer—WBBM
Farmer's Friend—WIBU
Amateur Hour—WENR WCFL
Chicago Roundtable—WMAQ
Victory Is Our Business—WGN
Doctors Courageous—WGN
CBS Talks—WBBM
SKY Riders—WGN
Those We Love—WMAQ
Matinee Theater—WBBM
The E.iRle Speaks—WIBU
DIsl l l lKUishcd-Guest H o u r — W G N
Sunday Vespers—WENR
John Charles Thomas—WMAQ
Radio Warb le rs—WGN
Jewel Box—WIBU
Olln Downcs—WBBM
Charlot te Greenwood—WENR
Snnlllshl.—WI1JU
N Y I 'h l l luinnmil i - . -WUIJM
\Vin-lrt Parade—WMAQ
Qlll/. ol Two Ci t ies—WGN
March Time—WI13II
K l h c l Barrymorc—WENR
Old Timers—WIBU
Music Depreciat ion—WGN
Army M o m — W M A Q
Super Sonusloi ' s—WIUU
Darts lor Dinigli — W K N R
Your A m e r i c a — W G N
Waltz Time—WIBU
Musical ' Roundup—WIBU
Young Wisconsin Anlsls—WTMJ
Andrews SI.iler.-s-.WKNB
Whi i l 'K Thnt S<mK-Wi;N W1I1U
Nelson Ed.ly — W U U M WCCO
Music America Loves--WMAQ
Let's Face the Issue—WGN
Walertown on Parade—WIBU
Mary Small Revue—WENR
NBC Symphony—WMAQ
Family Ilnlir—WUI1M WCCU
M i - l r o p n l l l i i . i Presents—WKNR
Tlio Shi i<lmv--W<;N
Rev. Policy-W113U
Will iam L. Shlrer—WBIIM
fizzle and • Harriet—WliliM
Dairyland Farm Hour—WIBU
Quick as a F lush—WGN
Catholic H o u r — W M A Q
H u l l o t Kainc- .WKNR
tlplon Close—WIUU WGN

:i::jll Habv Snooks—WBBM WCCO
5:30 Great Gilderslecve—WMAQ
5:45 Dick Brown—WIBU WGN

—EVENING—
6.fin Reviva l Hour—WIBU
6:00 Jack Bennj—WMAQ
l i : I M l Drew I ' c a f s o n — W K N H
li:ll(l Kate Smi th—WBBM WCCO
«::ill Olliz Kids— WKNR
ii:.'l(l Slar of Tomorrow—WGN
«::m nandxv i i cnn—WMAQ
7.011 r ; reel : l ie ld f:ha|)i-l —WI.S
'Mill l l i - i ' K f n u n i t M e f i i r l l i v ~WMAQ
7:1111 M . - c l l i i l l o n n i inn l — W « ! N
7:1)0 I l l n n d l e — WtXJO W U U M
7:00 Lu the ran H o u r — W I B U
7:15 Var l c lv Music—WLS
7:30 One Man's Fami ly—WMAQ

7:.'1() Rainbow Trio—WIBU
7:30 Crime Doctor—WBBM WCCO
7:30 Joe F,. Brown—WLS
7:45 Gabriel Hca t tc r—WGN WIBU
8:00 I'.i-fs Faro Ihc Issun-JtVIBU
8:00 Steel Horizons—WGN
B:00 Walter Wlnchcl l—WENR
8:OU Merry Go Round—WMAQ
B:00 DlRRsl—WBBM WCCO KMOX
B : I 5 l lollywonct Mystery Time. WENR
H:.1» star Tlleuler—WIU1IM WCCO

B : H S J t - r rv Cniiiier Show — W O N
ll:4H Jimmy F ld lc r -WKNR
3:00 Hour of Charm—WMAQ
9:00 Lite of Rilcy-WENR
9:01) Earl Wilson—WGN WIBU
9:00 Take It or Leave It—WBBM
9:30 Comedy Theater—WMAQ
!)::«) Rob Burns—WTMJ
9:30 Va r i a t i on" by Van Cleave—WENR
»:.in Jnbs for G I Joe—WBBM
»:30 Wyttcry House—WGN'

J0:00 Hockey Game—WIND
10:00 Clifton Utley—WBBM

NEWS BROADCASTS
TONIGHT

5:00 WGN WCCO 8:30 WCFL
5:00 WIBU WCFL «:45 WLS
5:00 WBBM WIND 10:00 WMAQ
5:30 WIIJA WTMJ 10:00 WGN WCCO
5:15 WMAQ WCC'OIO'OU WIBA WTMJ
.V45 WBRM 10:15• WIBA
5:55 WBBM WIBA 10.30 \VGN WBBM
6:00 WGN 11:00 WMAQ
l> :00 WLS W IN D 11 :»* W IB A WTMJ
8:15 WLS II :00 WBBM WIND
H:30 WIBU WGN 1 1 :.TO WIND
7:00 WGN 11:5i WTMJ WIBA
7:00 WIND WCFL 12:00 WENR WBBM
7:30 WIND 12:00 WGN WMAQ
7:20 WIBU 12:55 WENR WMAQ
7:55 KAIOX WBBM 1:00 WBBM

1:30 WGN

SPORTS REVIEWS
TONIGHT

5 :45 WIR A WTMJ 10:15 W COO
5:55 KMOX 11:15 WMAQ
5:15 WCFL.

NEWS BROADCASTS
Sl iNIJAV

7 :00 WIIIA WUUM 5:00 WfK!. WTMJ
7:01 WII1U S:1S WTMJ WIHL
7: , ' lOWIN'D 5:15 WHA
8:00 WLS WIHA 5:20 WIBA
H:00 WMAli WBBM 5:30 WIND
» .'10 WTMJ 5:30 WGN U'IBU
«:.V)WGN « 00 WGN WENR
8:00 WLS WCFI. 6:15 WKNR
!i:45 WGN WMAQ 6:10 WGN

10:00 WCCO WINO 7:00 WIND
10:00 WLS WBBM 7:45 WGN W*BU
10:25 WGN 7:55 KSlOX WBBM
10:30 WBBM WTMJ 8:00 WENR WIND
11:00 WIBA WCFL S :30 WIBU WGN
11:25 WGN -1:00 WIND

P M. 10:00 WENR WMAQ
12:00 WTMJ WMAQ 10:00 WBBM WCFL
12:00 V/IND WENR 10:00 WIBA WTMJ
12:15 WENR WTMJ 10:00 KMOX WIND
12:15 WBBM WIBA 10:15 Win A
12:25 WGN 10:.10 WBBM WGN
12:30 WCCO 10:45 WGN

1:00 WIND 11:00 WENR WMAQ
1:30 WHA WBBM 11:55 WTMJ WIBA
2:00 WTMJ WIND 12:00 WENR WIND
2:00 WTMJ 12:00 WBBM W1IAC
2:00 WIBA WMAQ 12:55 WMAQ WENR
3:30 WIBU WIND 1:00 WBBM WGN
4:45 WBBM WCCO

Sports
2:00 WCFL 10:55 WENR

WIBA
9P.M.
en th« air for

PALMOLIVE SOAP
and

HALO SHAMPOO


